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DISCOVERY DAY United States and Canadian Officials GOVERNOR-GENERA- L

CELEBRATION AT H.R.H. PRINCESS ALICE
Participate in Colorful Ceremony as

DAWSON WAS A AND RETINUE WILL

GRAND SUCCESS. Peace River Bridge is Formally Opened- - ARRIVE HERE SHORTLY.

Favoured by a cloudless sky and From Ottawa comes the repor.
brilliant sunshine the time-honour- ed Exactly ICO years ago (1793) the dress termed the bridge "an im-

portant
that His Excellency the Governor-Gener- al

"Discovery Day" celebration great explorer, Sir Alexander Mac-

kenzie,

link in the armor of the of Canada, the Earl of Ath-lon- e,

staged by the Yukon Order of discovered the r'eace river North American continent. Over it H. R. H. the Princess Alice and

grand success ac-

cording
will and material to their retinue will arrive in White-hors- ePioneers helpwas a when he made his famous trip pass men

to a report appearing in a across Canada. On Monday another make us secure from attack and shortly. They will be com-

ingrecent issue of the Dawson News. historic event was recorded when more quickly bring peace to this north by way of C. P. R. boat

There was a colorful parade headed one of the finest and largest steel war-wea- ry world. Perhaps we may from Vancouver to Skagway and

by the old sourdoughs some or bridges on this North American con-

tinent,

also think of it as one of the keys thence over the W. P. & Y. R.

whom have never been "Outside" which spans the Peace River that will unlock the yet untold Whilst in the north they will visit

since they first entered the Terri-

tory.
37 miles north of Dawson Creek wealth of Alaska, that fruitful land portions of the Alaska Highway be-

tweenFollowing the Pioneers were and forms part of the great Alaska which, until yesterday, seemed to Dawson Creek and Fairbanks.

the Dawson Wolf Cubs in full uni-

form
Highway system, was formally many of us, both in Canada and the

under command of Corporal opened with an impressive cere-

mony

United States, so remote and in-

accessible.
ALLAN J. McINTOSH

Ken Bond and then the snappy uni-

formed
attended by nigh rank.ng New waives of pioneers COLORFUL SOURDOUGH

Girl Guides and Brownies military and government officials oi to settle Alaska and exploit its
under the respective commands of the U. S. 'A. and Canada. At ex-

actly

wealth will count this structure an LIES IN DAWSON.

Miss Elaine Fraser and Miss Jean 10 a. m. on that day Senator important milestone along the way."
One of the most colorfulJeff. Decorated floats, cars and James G. Scrugham of Nevada and General Fleming paid tribute to the soui-doug- hs

of the Allan J. Mc-

intosh,
trucks brought up the rear. Bait Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister of (splendid co-operat- ion between the Yukon,

games and speeches followed, the Public Works, Province of British jDufferin Co. of Toronto who built passed away suddenly in

47th anniversary of the discovery of Columbia, cut the red, white and I the sub-structu- re and the John A. Dawson last wee at the ae of 77

gold in the Klondike being brought blue ribbon. This 2.275 foot bridge, I Hoebling & Sons Co. of Stanton, years. Born in New Brunswick he
I . came west in 1888 and for severalOne of the t.... u u..:it ito a close with a dance. constructed at a cost of $1,750,000, mew oeiacjr, wnu uuiik uie aupci- -

high-ligh- ts of the celebration was was covered with bunting for the structure. "I think I can say" con-

tinued

years mined and freighted in the

Ihc presentation made by Mrs. occasion. A large concourse of sold-

iers

General Fleming "that the I
Cariboo country before coming

George Black, on behalf of the peo-

ple
and civilians were in attend-

ance

gratitude of our two nations goes north in the Klondike gold rush.

of Dawson, to Mrs. F. H. Osborn at this memorable event. out today to the workers who lab-

ored
He wsa one of the earliest pros

Snr.. O. B. E., at a testimony of their
The distinguished visitors , from here. Their comrades on the pectors in the McQuesten and Mayo

npprociation of Mrs. Osborn's active
the United States of America were battle fronts of the world have not districts and was in the the employ

interest in community affairs over a
Major General Philip D. Fleming, toiled more heroically or, at times, of the old Canadian Klondike Min-

inglong period of years.
of Washington, D. C, who designed under greater hazard, to bring vic-

tory
Company when the late Joe

Administrator of to our arms." Boyle was in charge. He was also
the bridge and is

KING BORIS OF BULGARIA the Federal Works Agency, Mr. Brig.-Gener- al O'Connor for a number of years dredge super-
intendent

DIED SATURDAY UNDER Thomas M. MacDonald, P.R.A. Ad-

ministrator

It is both an honor and a privi-
lege

for the Boyle Company in

VERY MYSTERIOUS of Washington, D. C; for me to speak briefly on this the Klondike Valley.

CIRCUMSTANCES. Senator James C Scrugham of Ne-

vada,

historic occasion as the represent-
ative

In the passing of this hardy

King Boris of Bulgaria died Sat-

urday
chairman of the sub-commit- tee of the United States Army. pioneer another link with the early

under what are reported as of the U. S. Senate Committee This great bridge across the Peace days has been severed and his loss

"mysterious circumstances" at the on post roads and post offices; Sen-

ator

River fittingly symbolizes the 1,630 will be mourned by all the old-time- rs

age of 49 years. He had been ser-

iously

C. Douglas Buck of Delaware mile highway of which it is a part. who regarded him as one oi

ill three days and specialists and Senator William Langer of Beyond the , northern tower of the the finest men ever to come north.
both committee bridge stretches the vast wilderness

had been attending him at Sophia. North Dakota,
Anti-Germ- an riots are stated to be members. Accompanying them of the Canadian Northwest, and be-

yond
TWO MEN ARRESTED

Chief of Pub-

lic

that the strategic Territory oftaking place in Bulgaria demanding were Mr. J. S. Bright,
AND FINED FOR

that Premier Filov step out to make Roads Administration for the Alaska; and beyond Alaska lies the OPERATING

way for a move toward peace. The Northwest district with headquart-

ers

immense battleground of the North STILL NEAR TESLIN.

new King, Simeon II, is only 6 years at Edmonton and Mr. Frank An-

drews,

Pacific Ocean, where inevitably the

old a regency is to be named im-

mediately.

Superintendent for the P. R. armed forces of the United Nations Detachments of the R.C.M.P. from

A. at Whitehorse. Lt-C- ol. Paul will punish the Japanese aggressors. Teslin and Carcross arrested two

Betters, Lt.-C- ol. J. L. Friedlich and Off ' to the south, beyond this men for operating a still 33 miles

U. S. LIBERALS' TRIBUTE Major Harlow. Local celebrities at-

tending

span's opposite abutment, are Ed-

monton,
from Teslin on the Norman Road.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. the function were Gneeral Winnipeg Minneapolis, Investigations were carried out foj
TO

Wisconsin, birthplace of Republi-

can

James A. O'Connor, Col. K. B. Bush, Chicago, and countless other North ten days before the operators were

and Progressive parties, is or-

ganizing

Chief of Staff, Northwest Service American cities where the weapons arrested. A truck load of crude al-

cohol
a new group under the Command, Lt. Richard L. Neuber-pe- r, of democracy are being produced in was taken as evidence. The

title of Liberal Voters' Unity Lea-

gue.

aide to General O'Connor and ever-increasi- ng quantities. The trial was held in the local police

Capt: Bishop, Public Relations Of-

ficer

Peace River Bridge, which we dedi-

cate
court this week before Stipendiary

The for which the league N. W. S. C. The Hon. Herbert today, may almost be said to Magistrate J. Aubrey Simmons. Thepurpose
is being organized is stated to be Anscomb represented the govern-

ment

be a link betwen the productive accused were found guilty and fined

continuation of President of British Columbia and Hon. centers of freedom and the battle-fro- nt $500 each and costs. The maximum

Roosevelt's
for a

leadership until this war W. A. Fallow that of Albert.a where free men will at last penalty for such an offence is $2000

is concluded and victory for the , Senator Scrugham dedicated the bring the Japanese to book. or twelve months imprisonment or

United Nations has been effectively bridge "to a lasting peace" and said It is particularly fitting that to-

day's
both. It was ascertained that the

secured. The organizers declare he was sure that this opening cere-- ceremony should be attended "home-bre- w" was disposed of as

"that an interruption of this leader-

ship

ny was symbolic of a closer co-

operation

by high officials of the two great high as $17 a bottle.

would disrupt the plans and and friendship between countries of the North American It is pointed out to truck drivers

strategy of , the leaders of the United he United States of America and Continent. We are honored by the and others that the purchase of such

Nations and would result in a lack Canada in the future. presence of a Cabinet Minister of illicit liquor endangers human life

of confidence of the people of the Major-Gener- al Fleming the Province of British Columbia. and often is the cause of tragic mis-
haps

United Nations." Major-Gener- al Fleming in his ad- - (Continued on page three) on the road.
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governments of both Canada and the '2hCUnited States of America. And
when the highway is eventually

"Volem of tho Yukon' completed, as it undoubtedly will be,

An Independent Journal it will ever remain a lasting tribute
to their skill, tenacity, perseverance
and close co-opera- tion which made

Published every Friday at possible the completing of one of the

Whitehorse, Yukon
t
Territory ,. , largest engineering projects of its

knd ever to be undertaken on this
continent.

On the Trail of '98

I O. D. .E. NOTES
5 The White Pass and Yukon Route

Member of Canadian , Weekly
Prizes at the month I: O: D: E

Newspapers' Association. bridge drive, held' last Thursday,

HORACE E. MOORE Publisher were won by Miss Holt and Mr The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
Muirhead. ,The "two of spades" fel;
to Mrs. Kerruish. The supper tabic Yukon Territory, Atliri District and Interior Alaska-Steam- er

was centred by a huge bowl olLet us have faith that right makes -

might; and in that faith let us to gladioli. service' during the period . of navigation between
the end dare to do our duty as we On Saturday, August 28, a com-

mittee Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo. Yukon." of Chapterunderstand it. Lincoln. our packed a

large box of good used clothing for
Polish Relief. The Chapter wishes For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agtnt

SEPTEMBER 3, 1943 to thank all who sent gsrments. In
all, 87 articles valued at $321 were or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B.C.

packed. Many of these were sal-age- d

FORGING AHEAD by the sewing committee fron?.

woollen goods partly destroyed in

Another link in the Alaska High-
way

the N. C. store. We wish to 'thank
was forged on Monday wheri the N. C. Co. for turning these goods

one of the largest steel bridges m over to us, and also K. Gertsen, ot
this Dominion across the Peace the Cascade Cleaners, who dry-clean- ed

river was officially declared open at free of charge many of the
a colorful ceremony held on that articles sent.
day. We wish to report that during the

Years ago Horace Greeley's advice past three months voer $65 has been
was "Go West yonng man Go collected from the various boxe
West." Today westerners are pul-

ling
scattered about town for cigarette-fo- r

up their stakes and heading our boys overseas. With th;r
north to take part in the develop-
ment

money the Chapter has sent one
of the last frontier on this thousand cigarettes each month to

continent. And what a vista they all Whitehorse men and women re
behold and what opportunities await presented in the services abroad, p ;

them cannot be well over-estimat- ed. well as to the crew of H. M. C. S.
And the trek which will undoubtedly "Telopus" our adopted ship.
take place in ih not far distant
future will far exceed both in num-
bers and importance that of "The
Days of '98."

In this connection the Alaska
Highway is' bound to play an im-

portant if not the major part since it WHITEHORSE LODGE NO. 4f
will be the main artery for trans-
portation

' . F. & A. M. ' 'orm whi' tobacco b smoktd"Pur' tonby road from all parts of holds its regular communications in B

this continent to the "Golden the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on
North." Future generations will un-

doubtedly
the third Monday of the month u

admire the foresight, in-

genuity and skill which has made
8 o'clock. jxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxr HXX2KHXXX7

the construction of the Alaska High-

way

Visiting brethren welcome.

possible. Those responsible for J. B. WATSON, P. ?.I M

its construction are building better Secr:ta-- v h Fresh
than they know for by their united H Curedefforts this whole north country 3XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXir M Try BURNS

rich in natural resourses, will be "Build B. C. Payrolls" M
H

H Meats Shamrock Brand Creamery Butter LJ
made available for development for M

generations to come. 3
The undertaking is a stupendous Pacificone, fraught with many natural dif-

ficulties Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Productsbut man's ingenuity has Milk M a
long since become accustomed to H

H a
surmount such difficulties and today Overseas .EVAPORATED.

H

meet the challenges of nature, with "You Can Buy No Cotter"greater knowledge . and skill, better
equipment and administration than Pacific Milk Is at the war front.

ever before. This is. why "the Evidence has appeared that

builders" of such works glory in the some of it was captured and Burns & Company Limited.challenges which confront them and recovered later by the forces jj

have the greatest satisfaction in of General Montgomery. If

successfully over-comi- ng them. your grocer's stock is small,

All honor to General James A. Pacific has gone overseas.

O'Connor and his officers and staff Soon there will be an abundant Will Pay Cashof the Northwest Service Command, supply. In the meantime we
to the Post-Whitehor- se, the Public are trying: to see to it there
Poads Administration the U.' S. E is enough at hand for infant for

D. and the Various large contract-
ing

feeding. LOTS, - PROPERTY, - HOMES, - REAL ESTATE, IN OR NEAR

concerns who are carrying Pacific Milk WHITEHORSE
through the work so successfully to
its ultimate completion- - They are Trrart'at-'- ' and Vncuum Packed Write particulars P. O. Box 261 - - - WHITEHORSE

performing a yeoman service to tne' rxniimiE
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FORMAL OPENING OF cognized. Alaska, the Yukon, the
Northwest Territories, Northern Al-

berta
PEACE RIVER BUDGE

and Northern British Colum- -
i -- . .i- - l: i. i I

(Concluded from page 1 ) Dia wno tan eswmaie ine iwiuiai
We also have the pleasure of being resources which those immense do-

mains
fc'rf

host to a delegation of leading busi-

nessmen

hold in trust? Across the
from the great Canadian roof of the world a new artery of

city of Vancouer. We are similarly travel is in development, an artery
honored by the attendance of a com-

mittee

which may link us more securely to

of distinguished members of our allies in Asia and the East.

the United States Senate, who have Before I conclude these brief re-

marks,come to see for themselves the re-

sults
let me tell you a tew facts

of American handiwork, tena-

city
about the imposing span we arj WORSE THAN

and resource fvi lness. about to open. The over-a- ll length
A wise philospoher once said of the Peace River Bridge is 2,275

that history was made subconscious-

ly.
feet, nearly half a mile. It is thus

I wonder how many of the men, one of the great bridges of the Do-

minionsoldiers and civilians alike, whose of Canada. The main span, BOMBS - -
heroic effort went into this bridge from tower to tower, is 930 feet
and the road it carries, actually re-

alized
long. The width of the roadway is

that they were participating 24 feet, ample for a constant flow of
in events of historic magnitude? two-lan- e traffic. SERIOUS forest fire in the British Columbia
Who here can measure the future ItThis bridge cost $1,750,000. woods this summer would be worse than a fewsignificance of the first land route was designed by the U. S. Public

bombs dropped from aircraft.to Alaska. Road? Administration; the super-
structure

enemy
Perhaps this is the beginning of a wsa built by John Roeb-lin- g

network of roads penetrating the & Sons, and the smaller sub-

structure
. . . because more than ever the Allies need the

farthest reaches of the American was the product of the full-tim- e production of B. C.'s logging and lumberingNorthwest. The Highway on which Dufferin Company of Canada. Con-

struction
industries.we stand today is a military road. It was started in November

vas authorized under the impact ol of last year. Construction was car-

riedurgent military necessity. Its two-- Mi throughout last winter,on because it would be unnecessary waste otpurpose is essentially military when the temperature often drop-
ped natural and ofresources man-powe- r.

in nature first, to supplement, sup-

ply
to 55 degrees below zero. This

and anchor the air route to A-

laska,
bridge represents not alone steel and

and, second, to provide an a-

lternative
cable and timber. It alsoconcrete, BE ON GUARD. Please take extreme care in thethoroughfare to the North represents human talent, skill, per-

sistence
woods. Don't let YOUR carelessness start a blazePacific in case the sea lanes should and heroism.

be lost. that will hamper Canada's war effort.thatI think we may safely predict
This road accomplishes that twin

objective. Yet in the years to come,
I where soon the dedicatory ribbon BE READY TO HELP. Don't hesitate if called on

other objectives surclv be '

will be severed, is an historic to fight a fire. Join your local ARP auxiliary fire
n i " i i 11 r n i i 1 1

--f

threshold in the development of crew for training.
our Continent. And I believe we all

IS FORmmft owe prayer and thanks to God for KEEP B. C. WOODS SAFE THIS YEAR
MANDRILL making possible this advanced stagetmh in our task. We pray to Him that

'his rreat bridge, spanning one of

Canada's mighty rivers, will prove
of use and benefit to mankind now, Department of Lands,:n the stern job before us, and later
in the peace to come. Forest Branch

Col. K. B. Bush Parliament Buildings,
I would be remiss if I did not

Victoria, B. C,open this program with a brief
V"". 'liSMl message of appreciation to the men, Hon. A. Wells Gray, Minister.

soldiers and civilians, whose efforts
have made possible this magnificenta large and ugly baboon,

found in Africa. Full-grow- n, structure over one of Canada's greai

the animal will often measure rivers. It is their achievement

over five feet when standing. which we honor today. The cere-

mony about to begin is merely sym-

bolic
garding the Germanoperated so whole-hearted- ly n the occupation and

of what they have accomplis-
hed.

many undertakings for our joint de-

fense

a possible switch of government
and security which have been leaders.

I also want to thank the disting-

uished
started here. A traveler just back from Den-

markvisitors of both Canada and
said clashes occurred betweenthe United States who have come UNREST SWEEPS

lent, modern way of Danes and German soldiers inthe cunven long distances to attend this dedic-

ation
THROUGHOUT DENMARK.

Fhopplng from EATON'S Cata-
logue,

Odense and a railroad line trans-
portingl'or gene rations EATON'S of the Peace River Bridge.

has nerved the needs of Western Their presence here together is fur-

ther
STOCKHOLM. A rising wave of important war supplies for

Ca Hilda's widely scattered popu-

lation
indication if such indication disorders and sabotage continued to shipment to Norway was dynamited

tlirous h this medium, in several places between Flensburgwere needed of the solidarity and sweep Denmark as an extraordinary
vallalile n lepreeoften iniiklnv i and Aarhus.

of comfort otherwise unobtain-
able

Good Neighborliness of our two session of the country's five political
In pioneer days, Even to nntions parties was called to meet at Copen-

hagen,

Those developments topped a

farm homes In most J.c!:Urd
The dedication of this imposing apparently to consider major week of minor violence, strikes and

districts, to minors In distant
raiitin, and h' l f talf on the ede bridpe marks a new era in the de-

velopment
changes in government policy re unrest.

of civilization, EATON'S Cata-Iokii- ps of the Far Northwest. 1

go reprularly, putting believe it deserves to rank with that
within their refich prai'tically as

historic morning 45 years ago when
Ini'Ke a selection of merchandise

of the old North-

west
Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.n can be found in ft city store. Inspector O'Brien

Mounted Police led northward

Shop from EATON'S Catalogue-"- A through this very region the de-

tachment

WiH be pleased to consult

of scarlet-coate- d men whoSTORE BETWEEN COVERS" regardingyou
were to bring law and order to the

WINNIPEG

T. EATON C?.
CANADA

Yukon.
Tn concluding these introductory Light, Power. Supplies and Installations

remarks, I want to express the

pratitude of the Northwest Service
WHITEHORSE, Y. T.

Command to the men and women cf

this section of Canadawho have co--
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B. C. PREMIER WINS ague, George's brother and Eugene
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP Price.

FOR THIRD TIME. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Colbourne are
leaving on a trip to the coast where

Hon. John Hnrt, Premier of 33nt-is- h Mrs. Colbourne will remain until
Columbia, wo: the Seniors' the New Year. Jack expects to be '

Northwest Golf Championship for back and "on the job again" in a Sitf O .
the third time this year. The other few week'? time.

two occasions were in 1935 and 1936-Thi- s Mrs. C. H. Chapman and family
is the first time that any con-

testant
have arrived home after spending

fit UoXhas won for a third time. the summer outside Mrs, Chap-
man

'
was accompanied on her trip it, &m3!K

DAWSON from Whitehorse to Dawson by her
sister Mrs. Cronnbite arid son Bill.

Bill Carlson and Ivor Norbeck are " --J it f tf
From the Dawson News)

enjoying a short holiday in town.Mrs. J. F. Maclennan has return-
ed They arrived from Uv Snag airporthome from a visit with her two

last week to which point they willoutside.sons
Itl returning shortly. ....AZ.Piercy Powell Territorial Treas-

urer, k IChas returned to town after
Mrs. C. D. Taylor and daughter. ft rspending a short time in White'ibrse

where he met many of his old Barbara, arrived recently from H.M.S. "HCWE". one of Britain's latest and biggest battleships, and
friends. ".layo and are the guests of Mrs. one of the most powerful warships afloat. H.M.S. "Howe" has a dis-

placementMrs. F. H. Osbor.i Snr., O.B.E. has Whitney. They expect to be return-it.- ,,
of 35.000 tons. Her main armament consists of ten 14-in- ch

left by C.P.A. piano to join her to Whiteliorse shortly. and sixteen 5.25 guns. She carries four aircraft.
daughter, Harriet, in Portland, Ore-

gon, where she will reside for the Bill Boyle, who has been dis

future. charged from the army, is now in C. C. F. CONFERENCE the same" with the Public Admini-

stratorVancouver en route to Mayo. HELD at Dawson on or before thoWalter Mittlehauser of the Stew-

art
THIS WEEK-EN- D

river country is in town on a Hr IN CALGARY.
27th day of 'November, 1943, sup-

ported by statutary declaration,visit. Born at St. Mary's Hospital on
after which date the estate will beMr. and Mrs. Fred Bernier of August 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Delegates of the C. C. F. party having reference only todistributed,Gold Run, were in town for the Lekich, a son. from all parts of Canada are holding claims which have been so filed.celebration. There are only eight , a conference in Calgary from Sep- -

ALL ERSONS indebted to thepersons now at uoici nun, i. e. tne ! e. E. Hickey was a recent visitor tember 4 to 6 inclusive. M. J. Cold
two Bernier - brothers and their said estate are requested to maketo Whitehorse. I well, national leader, and E B. Jol
wives, Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Lamont- - 'liffe, leader of tho Opposition in the immediate payment to the Public

Administrator.
Garnet Brown of Swede Creek is Ontario government will be in at- -

1 A DATED AT DAWSON this 6thtenaance.in town spnirini hie urintor'c cim. i

--- o-
day of August, 1943.plies.

C. GRANT,ESTATE OF
32-- 3 Public Administrator.Fred Morgan, bulldozer operator EMMA RIDDICK

for the Yukon Consolidated, and his DECEASED
wife and. young son have moved to .'iiimiimmimtTmii.ALL PERSONS having any claims
Bear Creek.

against the estate of the above

named deceased are required to file RUBBERMr. W. E. Thomson, National War the same with the Public Admini-

stratorFinance Committee organizer for at Dawson on or before the
this Territory, arrived in town this 27th day of November, 1943, sup-

portedweek from Vancouver.. He left by statutary declaration, STAMPS
to J liP later for Dawson and expects to be after which date the estate will be

back again here in about a fort-

night's
distributed, having reference only to

time. Another Victory Loan claims which have been so filed.
's to be launched about the middle

'

ALL PERSONS indebted to the
of every description are hard to

of next month. said estate are requested to make get now

immediate payment to the Public
t

Snow on the nearby mountains is Administrator. BUTa sure indication of the appoach of DATED AT DAWSON this 6th
winter. However although weather day of August, 1943.

from conditions have been anything but C. GRANT, WE CAN STILL SUPPLY THEM.YOUR GROCERY, DRUG AND
TOBACCO STORES-AI- SO RESTAURANTS

satisfactory of late there is still time Public Administrator.
BANKS AND POST OFFICES for an Indian Summer. Here's hop-

ing!
Popular Prices.

ESTATE OF

ROBERT RIDDICK
DECEASED

ALL PERSONS having any claims
THE WHITEHORSE STAR

against the estate of the above- -
i

named deceased are required to file fTTTTtTttTiTmiiTTTirrrm

The World's News Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor ft

An International Daily Newspaper
is Truthful Constructive --Unbiased -- Free from Sensational-
ism Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 1
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One. Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts

Price SI 2.00 Yearly, or J 1.00 a Month.
R.A.K HALIFAX "SEAGOOSK" COMPLETES 30 SUCCESSFUL Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.

RAIDS ON ENEMY . Introductory Offer. 6 Issues 25 Cents

Ihe subject of this remaiKaole pnotographic frieze is the refitting ol
Name-Add- ress

the R. A. F, Halifax bomber ' Seagoosk", after making thirty successful !
raids on Germany and occupied territory, including the recent heavy SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

raid on Dortmund.
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

ing,hundred feet in length by one thou-

sand
If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com- -

,

feet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim $1.00 plying with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e

form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewal

Synopsis of Mining Law legal posU, one at each end of the For each additional entry 50 for further terms of twenty-on- e

claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
Yukon Territory claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Granted.

line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of leases, and
to the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claims
the claim nearest the creek or river For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining

Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches . $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.
or over shall have the right to enter, For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees

and mine A discoverer shall be entitled to alocate, prospect upon any or fraction thereof $50.00
claim feet in and Recording claim ... $10.00

lands in the Yukon Territory, 1,500 length, a every

whether vested in the Crown or party of two discoverers two claims, QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record . $10.00

otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1.250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00
Subject to the boundaries of other For a certificate of improve-

ments
in the Yukon Quartz Mining Act The boundaries of any claim may claims in good standing at the time 5.00
and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterwith certain reservations set out in allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-

ment
be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00

the said Acts. does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and within
rights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width.No person shall enter for mining three months $15.00
any agreement with the crown. If after three months and with-

in
shall mine landspurposes or upon Evfy claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location Recording every certificate of

been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.

of work $5.00

the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's On the side of No. 1 post For a certificate of partnership $5.00

damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-wen- t,

a used. for every additional ten miles the name of the claim, a letter in-

dicating

affidavits, or any other

or f n'.; tion thereof. A claim may be the direction to No. 2 post, document $2.50
Where claims are being located If document affects more thanlocated or Sunday or any public the number of feet to the right orwhich, are situated more than one one claim, for each additionalholiday. left of the location line, the date of

hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's
claim ... . . $1.00and the of the locator.location nameoffice, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a For granting period of six

On No. 2 on the side facing No.post,tran five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cale
months within which to re-

cord
shall be inscribed the name

to meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or 1 post,
$4.00

of the claim, the date of location,
number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty For an abstract of the record ofand the of the locator.namewho shall as soon as possible deliver days of locating first claim. a claim:
the application and fees received to

Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in

For the first entry $4.00
the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

If two or more persons own a Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional day shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to the work required to be done claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
to the for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios. 30 cents per folio forand whenthereon, proven Adjoining claims not exceedingright of renewal from year every folio over three.that he has notCommissionerGold number be grouped,ineight may

interest be vested to year thereafter, provided during For recording a power of at-

torney
his maydone so the representation work

each year he does or causes to be necessary to stake from oneIn the other co-owne- rs. then beeach claimfor may per-

formed
lone $200.00 worth of work of the person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neyduly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
within fourteen days after the claims in the group. to stake from two per-

sonsshall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every application for a full claim $8.00
absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a

is approved by the proper author-

ity
fee. ft quartz mining lease $3.00

and remains unprotested during No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-

eralGROUPING
the period of advertisement. more than one claim in the same claim granted under

Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years-- . $50.00
A about to undertake ?.person

be grouped and the work re-

quired

Rental for renewal term of 21may
bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
The timber on a mineral claim is

to be performed to entit.e years $200.00
from the Mining Recorder reserved until the Mining Recorder

the owner or owners to renewals of Dredging
written permission to record at his certifies that the same is required
own risk a claim within six months. the several claims grouped may be

for use m mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-
iodperformed on any one or more of of fifteenclaim. The Commissioner, however, years for a continuous

must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If theA legal post
may issue a permit to holders of stretch of river not exceeding ten

above the ground, squared or icced claims grouped are owned by more
other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive

for the upper eighteen inches and than one person a partnership
for use in their mining operations right to dredge for gold, silver and

measuring four inches across tne agreement creating a joint and
where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at

faced portion. The post must be several liability on the part of all
available. least one dredge in operation on the

firmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.
the claims shall be executed aid Title

Priority of location shall be deem-r- d Petroleum and Natural Gas
filed with the Mining Recorder.

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a per-io- d

disputes may be heard and de-

termined

Taxes and Fees the provisions of the Act with re-

gard

of twenty-on- e years for an area
by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and to locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-
uralGrants of claims grouped or own-

ed
all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record, gas on the area leased. A rent-

al,by one person may be made re-

newable
is

Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, charged of 50 cents per acre

on the same date.
provided during each year he does for the first year and $1.00 per acre

PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

one year $10.00 claim to the value of $100.00 and Assay Office
Creeks means any natural water

For renewal of grant shall, within fourteen days after the An Assay Office is maintained byourse having an average width of
tf renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,

less than one hundred and fifty feet
after expiry date $10.00 Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritorybetween its banks.
If after 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full

Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars val"e
hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within 6 may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,
;iij ne base line by one thousand months $45.00 work. Controller.
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Local Happenings THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Sunday has been designated a day Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lock and Established 45 Years

of prayer and intercession by royal family arrived back home this week
proclamation. from a very pleasant round trip by

boat to Dawson. Headquarters for
Monday is Labour Day. All gov-

ernment offices and the Bank will Rt. Rev. W. A. Geddes, Bishop of DRY GOODS GROCERIES
be closed. i Yukon, arrived here this week

! coming in over the Alaska Highway Men's Furnishings Hardware
Parents are reminded that school from the Donjek country.

Boots and Shoes Confectionery
re-ope- ns on Tuesday next Septem-

ber 7. Mrs. Edna Hill of Regina, Sask., Floor Coverings Drug Sundries
arrived in Whitehorse this week en China

Born at Whitehorse General Hos-

pital,
route to Teslin to visit with her Bedding Tobaccos

August 22, to Mr. and Mrs. daughter Mrs. Goodey and Con-

stable
Stationery Cigarettes Etc.

Earl Brooks a son. R. J. Goodey, R.C.M.P.
tr

Mrs. Burt started a well-earn- edandMr. O'Neill of the Whitehorse BUY VICTORY SAVING STAM PS.
month's vacation Wednes-

day.
General Hospital left this week for !

We they will have anhope the coast on a two months' vacation !

enjoyable holiday and shall expect trip. We hope she has an enjoyable
to see Mr. Burt back at the Post holiday. TAYLOR & DRURY LtdOffice later on feeling much bene-

fitted by the change and rest from
Mr. H. G Macpherson arrived

his daily labours. back home from the coast Wednes-
day. vade Europe with the fewest pos aziiixiixxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxi

We informed that there isare
sible casualties. This does not im-

plyClaa an improvement in his health con-

dition.
W. H. THEATREthat a date for an Allied landing

His friends will bemany
has not already been fixed, nor that

pleased to hear this. WHITEHORSE, 1. T.
it may not come sooner than might

WANTED To rent or buy a sewing ordinarily be expected but it is n

machine. Address P. O. Box 42. Miss Gudron Erickson left Wed-

nesday
stern reminder to the German peo-

ple
Shows Every

35-- 1.
accompanied by her mother, of the Allied determination to

for the coast to enroll in the Uni-

versity
"bomb, burn and destroy" every-

thing
Night

FOR SALE 16 m. m. Kodak Cine of British Columbia. All in their path as long as the
camera, 1.09 lense and projector. her friends wish her every success Germans have anything worth

(Except Sundays)

AI90 wood-worki- ng set for hob-

byist.
and are confident she'll come out powder and shot.

Pictures changed thrice Weekly.
See Bulletin Board for Particulars.Skiis, shotgun, spring-fille- d 'tops."

mattress, dishes and other n FIRE DESTROYS DAWSON 1XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXX)

household articles two numerous CARL MILLER APPOINTED
HOME AND STORE.to mention. Apply Star Office. 1 FIRE CHIEF NEW TRUCK AND

On August 24 fire broke out at the GsHdSnARRIVES. LogEQUIPMENTLOST August -- 25 pocket, book con-

taining
store and home of A. W. McKinlay

money and valuable pap-

ers.
in Dawson and completely gutted

Mr. Carl Miller has been appoint-
ed

Finder keep money if papers the premises. Valuable personal ef-

fects,
fire chief for the town. He willare returneed to owner. J. W. including a few hundred dol-

lars
Faair Shopalso be in charge of maintenance ofRoe co Metcalfe, Hamilton, K--

C in money, were destroyed. No
roads and sidewalks. A Sea-grav- esB. Co., Camp No. 1. ' 35-- 1

new insurance was carried. The fire is
fire truck has arrived. Water believed to have started from a pan (4th Ave and Main)

ANYONE interested in the following pumped from the river with 2000
of grease left burning on the stove.

articles write Jack McKinley co ft. of hose, will throw a stream of
11XX1XXXX XXX11XXTTTTTTXXX3 MRS. STINGLEDawson News, Dawson, Y. T.: water 85 feet high. With the aid of

THE OLD LOG CHURCHCromium Chesterfield Suite, piano auxiliary pumps from the U. S.
floor lamp, magazine table, air-

tight
Army and Dowell Construction Co., Christ Church FUR REPAIRS

heater, 9x12 ft. linoleum, water can be pumped from the river
mattress, single bed and mattress, right to the airport. This very -A- NGLICAN- and
dining room suite, drop leaf table, necessary equipment is a great Rev. L. G. Chappell. L. Th. ALTERATIONS
windows, beaverboard, stove pip-

ing
acquisition to the town. Rector.

two safeties. 35-- 3 We are informed that 70,000 ft. of
lumber for sidewalks is now in SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1943 ' PRICES REASONABLEPROSPECTS of natural oilgas, Skagway and upon arrival here will 8.30 a. m. Holy

,
Communion.

shale, zinc and other base metals. be put in place as and when ade-
quate

11.00 a. m. Morning Prayer.For particulars write Box G. Star labour is obtainable.
Office. 33-- 3 7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer.

o
CtXXXXXXXXXXJ cxxxxx

FOR SALE Two lots, each 30x100. RUSSIANS EAGER FOR 24-Ho- urApply P. O. Box 23 or Star Office. 'TTTTTTTTTTTTX-xrr- : CXXXXX
BRITISH-SOVIET-AMERICA- N .. .. SACRED HEART

30 tf.
CONFERENCE ON NEW FRONT. ..

FOR SALE Zeiss-Iko- n (214x3) Catholic Church
double extension Film Pack Cam-

era,

The. authoritative political, review
SUNDAY Servicewith Tessar (F.4.5 10.5cm "War and the Working Class" pub-

lished Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.
lens) Compur shutter. Included in Moscow states that a Brit- -

High Mass 10 a. m.ish Soviet American conferenceFilm-pac- k holder, ground-glas- s. - -
Rosar and Benediction 7.30

Distar telephoto lens, portrait crlled for the avowed purpose of
FRIDAY

p.m. at the
lens, carrying case, and six film-pack- s. solving the question most important

Rosary and Benediction 7.30
Good condition. $200.00. to the Soviet Union the second

p.m.
SATURDAY

Apply Whitehorse Star for furthev front would be most welcome but
Confession from 7.30 to 9.30" Alcanp.m.

information. must not be "just another confer-
ence." rxx

FOR SALE 4-roo-

med house and Latest reports from the Quebec
lot. For further particulars apply conference are to the effect that Willson E. Knowlton LunchStar Office. 34-- tf whilst Prime Minister Winston

Churchill and President Roosevelt OptometristCAR FOR SALE DeLuze 1938
are well aware of Russian demands 823 Birks BuildingFord Sedan. Apply Star Office
for a second front they favour first

t 34-- tf Vancouver, B. C.
giving the Allied air force an op--

FOR SALE Heinzman piano In I
portunity to crush Germany by J. FULTON Proprietor

first-cla- ss condition. Price $235. , blasting such a path of destruction Repairs - Replacements 27--4

Apply Star Office. 34-- tf i that land armies may be able to in- -
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